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INFLUENCE OF JOSHI EFFECT ON THE EMISSION  ^
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Plates X IX  A *  B
ABSTRACT. When irradiated by 4750-4000 X the relative Joshi efiect, %Ai, 
(looAi/idork) in loo mm chlorine was a maximum viz 86, at the thresh:,ld potential 6.9 K V : 
the corresponding glow intensity was extremely low. Increase of potential increased the 
intensity bat diminished %A». With ijo hours exposure, the spectrum was recorded 
with the tube excited at ii 3 KV ; (if) with the tube excited and also irradiated by 4750- 
4000 X, the %Ai being 70 and (iff) with the tub  ^ uncx'ited but irradiated The intensity 
distribution in the spectrum was recorded with a microphotometer in each of twelve sets 
of results for (i), (ii) and (Hi) The spectral intensity was found to diminish by irradiation 
outside its wavelength limits. This is attributed to a decrease <n the population of excited 
particles in the ionized and pre-iouized states
Arising out of earlier work, (Joshi, 1943 ; Joshi and Deo, 1942) was 
the question, now examined for the first time in this line of work, whether 
the observed suppression on irradiation of the discharge current t, constituting 
Joshi effect, is associated with a change in the corresponding spectrum.
The experimental arrangement was similar to that used previously 
(Joshi, 1943): It consisted essentially of a Siemen’s type ozonizer enclosed 
in an opaque box and fitted with a shutter ; and was excited by a 50 cycle 
transformer discharge. It was found that the intensity of the glow under 
discharge was too low for a spectrographic record even with an exposure 
of about 300 hours near the threshold potential F,„, where the relative Joshi- 
effecl % A t is maximum (Deo, 1948). A large increase in the applied 
potential is not an advantage, since while it increases the glow intensity, 
the corresponding % A* is reduced greatly. This is shown by one typical 
series of data in Table I . From the results of series of trial experiments a 
potential of 11.3 KV of 50 cycle frequency was found to be optimum. With 
minimum loss of the glow intensity, it produced about 70 of Joshi- 
effect, when the tube was exposed to light from a 180 volt, 200 watt 
incandescent bulb and with a bulb filter (4750-4000 A) between it and the 
ozonizer. Hilger’s constant deviation medium spectrograph was used. 
The linear dispersion of the instrument was 15 A/m m at4io m/uandfio 
A/mm at 590 m/t. The 'end on’ position of the discharge tube was adopted 
which provides about 50 cm depth of the glowing column under discharge. 
Theapectrum was photographed on the same plate with ident^^alqe^^^ns
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1 rif wT® ',  Excited at 1 1.3 k V i  but Sc^eenW ■
e^fcitedasin {«) was exposed transversely 
light and (n.T ,the un^cited tube was exposed only to 
r»aSti<^is’&  (ti). I'hfe distribution of iiitensity in the spectrum cbrr«- 
I^ d in g: w  (%  Hi) and"i7«)wererecord^withaM ohlarm icroph6tometer;- 
tbe available glow intensity ari  ^ slit ^idtb of i mm, an exposure of 
* found necessary 'to obts^n a reasonable impression' of.
?nci
T able I f
the chlorine spectrum on fast Kodak superpanchromatic T R I-X  cut films. 
Very considerable difficulties were experieqced .in the maintenance of identical 
operative conditions during each set of observations^ of (t), («) and iiii) 
requiring: 360 hours" and necessitated the exclusion . of non-winter rafouths. 
Two sets of spectra and the microphotometric curves shown in Plates X I X  A 
and B are typical of a series of 12 sets of observations made during about two 
years.
It is seen from curves (i) and (it) corresponding to the discharge tube 
being in dark and exposed to light respectively, that within the region, of 
irradiation represented by (Hi) the intensity distribution in (U) is greater 
^ a n  that in (») as is to be expected. It is remarkable, however, that the 
intensity curve (ii) for the irradiated discharge tube lies sensibly below the 
curve (i) characteristic of the system in dark, bui outside the spectral limits 
of irradiation. This latter feature brings out the Joshi effect spectro- 
graphically.
The constituents of a gas under electrical discharge are excited to 
different quantum states and are in a dynamic equilibrium characterised 
the activation and de-activation processes. This gives rise to the 
{MTOdtictitcm of the distinctive band or/and line spectra. The int^isity of 
any spectral line depends tniar alia upon the p<q;>ulation of the particles 
in the corresponding quantum states, the latter being determined by the
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excitation and de-excitation probabilities under the conditions of the 
discharge. A  change in the intensity distribution under constant conditions 
of discharge would, therefore, suggest a change in the number of particles 
in the corresponding excited states. T he above results indicate, therefore, 
that not only the ionization but also the pre-ionization states are affected^
It is known that the energy £  gained by an electron in traversing a free 
path A under an applied field X  is given by £ = X c A ,  and that during an 
impact a part or whole of this energy may be imparted to the gas molecule. 
According to Joshi, the observed decrease by light in discharge current 
is due to the negative space charge formed by the capture by gas (particles, 
chiefly atoms) of electrons, emitted under light from the electrode layer 
(formed in part from an absorption of ions and excited molecules). T h is 
space charge would reduce the effective field across the gas phase and 
therefore, cause a decrease in the number of excited molecules and the 
inteutity distribution of the spectrum as observed.
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